
albion RIVERSIDE – one of London’s top river side developments on an outstanding site
between Albert and Battersea Bridges providing a choice of stunning office accommodation.

Units of 4,100 sq ft (381 sq m) and 6,110 sq ft (568 sq m) with scope to increase the space
available through the provision of mezzanine accommodation.

Create your own space



The Albion Riverside Development
With views of the River Thames the 2,000 plus employees
in the immediate area benefit from a vibrant picturesque
environment not available in more central office locations.

Albion Square, a new public square, is the focus of the
development and forms part of an uninterrupted River
walkway from Chelsea Bridge to Wandsworth Bridge.

Available Accommodation
The available offices have frontages to both Albion Square
and Hester Road. They are in shell condition enabling 
the incoming tenant to customise their fit-out. Current
tenants include 3G Phones and Foster & Partners.

In addition to office use this accommodation also has
consent for retail / A2 / A3 (One Albion Square only) 
use and is equally well suited to showroom, educational 
or other quasi office purposes. 

Both units are capable of accommodating 
mezzanine levels.

Over the past decade Battersea 
has been transformed into one of 
the most vibrant and sought after
areas of London. 
albion RIVERSIDE may be the 
defining step in that transformation.
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ONE ALBION SQUARE
A unique stand-alone unit with double 
height space and excellent natural light.

Approximate net areas:

Ground Floor: 6,110 sq ft (568 sq m)
Potential Mezzanine: 3,400 sq ft (316 sq m)
Total: 9,510 sq ft (884 sq m)

TWO ALBION SQUARE
Stunning river facing office with double 
height accommodation in the southern
section nearest Hester Road with scope 
for the inclusion of a mezzanine.

Approximate net areas:

Ground Floor: 4,100 sq ft (381 sq m)
Potential Mezzanine: 560 sq ft (52 sq m)
Total: 4,660 sq ft (433 sq m) 
Parking available by arrangement

Albion Riverside is owned, developed and managed 
by Hutchison Whampoa Property in its entirety.

UNIT 1 Alternative Plans
UNIT 3 TIGI
UNIT 4 Body Architecture
UNIT 5 Albion Gallery
UNIT 6 INQ (3G)
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A development by

Local Interest

Key
1. Buchans
2. Pizza Express
3. Royal College of Art
4. Ransomes Dock

5. The Butcher and Grill
6. Bluebird Restaurant
7. Peace Pagoda

Battersea Park
You probably never knew that an inner city
park could have so much variety, hidden
secrets and simple enjoyment.

Historic and attractive gardens are found 
in all corners.

The Park offers facilities for a very wide range 
of sports which include athletics, jogging,
running track, fishing, rowing, tennis,
rollerblading, cycling, bowls, football, rugby,
cricket, hockey, boules, croquet and zoo.

A walk along the riverside will take you 
past the London Peace Pagoda.

The Pump House Gallery has a full programme 
of contemporary exhibitions and on the
commercial side, shows such as the Decorative
Antiques Fair and the Affordable Art Fair visit the
Park regularly in the Battersea Evolution arena.

For more information please visit:
www.batterseapark.org

020 7408

albion RIVERSIDE
SW11 4AX

albion RIVERSIDE
www.albionriverside.com

Misrepresentation Act 1967: Messrs Cluttons LLP and DTZ  for themselves and for the vendor(s) or lessor(s) of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 1 These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract. 
2 None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. 3 Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements
contained in these particulars. 4 The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give and neither Messrs Cluttons LLP and DTZ nor any person in their employment has any authority to make r give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 

Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT. Property Misdescriptions Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendment.

Design: www.energydesignstudio.com  Photography: www.nathanpask.com

Terms: Flexible lease terms 


